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THE NTIrMASONIC .STAR AND REPUBLICAN BANNER.

BALT II: ORE DIARN ET.
From t;:a Patriot of Saturday last

FLOUR—Howard street.—The receipts this
.4diek aro about 5010 hrls. less than those of the
Ala.' We qu,,te tie :dere price, nt noon yoster

icy, at 5 25. 'The Wagon price from tho begin-
ning of thstweek until Thursday was $5, but
since then some of the denlcrs hove paid $5 06i
and occlsionnlly 5 . 1;24, while others continue to
receive ut iiie-previovs rate of$5.

WETEAT—On Salurdayinst, a cargo of shout
-3000 West Branch Fersquelinnna wheat.
was Sold from store ati‘l 17ror bushel. On Wed-
nesday p,curgo %bout 3000 North Branch
was sal from store at. 11. A lot of fitlo bush.
prime Wert Brntich wn.s taken :,esterday at
to fill up a vessel from floropo, but it mom' !.e
said to aircrd-a criterion of the market. A Parcel
of prime %Vest Branch was ollbrod yostnday,
-but that price could not be Obtained.

01111eLAP7.9 PAINTING.--This dese-vedly
celebilitedllrot;ction of nativo talent, il! he
open for exhibition in this borough, on. TO-11011.
ROW and the two following days. Tholfe who
have visited—it- in ether places,--pronounce it
"creditable to the state. of the pictoral art in this
country, and as justly augmenting the high repu-
tation as an historical painter, which his previous
works have produredfor-Mr. Dunlap."

"QUI CAPIT, ILLE FACIT."
"Man, in his indiidual capacity," feellng him-

self •'hound to sustain 'ram' and JUSTICE," should
"at all times, and under all circumstz,noes," if it
is in him, do so. But man, so prono fossil, some;
times, underspine "circumstances," is either born

without TiUTII or• so given up to his natural pro-
. pensity,`Tharliiii- Tittliessential is oftentimes .a

stranger to his bosom—or ifit_isinlim at all, it
is so deep that it cannot "be brought to light."—
Hence wesee such practical demonstrations of this
evil every day. If it.wcre not so, -why should we

find-such feelings of opposition portrayed by our

fellow.nien toward each other? Why is it else,
that-the-moat sincoreintenlions to act uprightly,
'are so glen designedly misconstrued? Why do
we fiod'heinge so. ra-.3tless'as to be 'over ready to
impugn the opinions, when sought after,of men
who stand above roproach—me,n whose moral and
political chraacters will "at all times, and udder
all eircutnitances," stand the strictest scruitiny?
It is true, "that the coward may be instilled with
courage" to maskhimselfand endcavor.to stab the
chmeter and-reputation 01 him who may, tinfor.
tuna&y, differ in some point of view or othor from
him; but it does not follow that attacks will "at

all times, and under a'l cirenmaance," prove in-

jurious to ;Lim against whom 07 aro directed—-
but like the arrows of malice, oftentimes recoils

upon him who aimed them, and like the "Lloody
ghostofEangno," ho sinks down, down, far benthith
the notice,ofall good men, and becoines n fit aim,

elate of restless, howling spirits.

lUSOME SIGNS OF REPENTING!
triNIORGAN'S MURDER CONIT.SSED!La

UrtiSfantking of the tat daitatet,

ductors of Morgan," the Compiler men say—-
" FXFired with indignation at him mho had

OPORTATISED/FOM their FAVORITE PRINCIPLES, they
rushed furtn in the might of their fury, bidding
cit:lance to-thilaws of tAcir Country and the laws
nor

P ten. t:ar ,
UPON THE LiINCILE

I.:. .

These spirits of candour again say—-

may- bri-allegodi-that, it the Insti-
tution was not privy to it, why did it not
spurn from its bowels this corruption in hu-
man shapo Why did they not extend to
outragedliw the diabolical actors of this
nelariousoscheine, in order that. future gen-
erations alight liave-saag their imp;irtiality
and jutitice. This :could certainty hare

• been exalted condlict, ALTTIOrGII rr OAR-

.

RIED WITII IT INGRATITUDE. The
Irish father who pa::,isocl :.entente upon an
only beloved son, who had forfeited his life,
by committing murder, well deserves im-
mortality: "Father! Father! have mercy
upon ~my yotith:' 'A's a father I mourn
for you;but as Magistrato I condemn you
to the scaffold. Justice is stern and must
be satisfied.". I question very nuteh:wheth-

- er this magnanimous father could have con-
deniaed.his 6311 had he luifeited his life in
Do,FENcr of his grey hairs. It is too lofty

1:10,f6r human nature--the father • must have
. prevailed.

For the same, reason, masons may have
condemned the outrognpon Morgarr's lib-

.

erty—ryet,fecling that it ,had Zeen- madly
done IN pEFENCE Or rAvoituru

• • PLEB THE COMMON IMPII I.SF,S OF
NATURE.. FORI:ADE THEIa EXPO-
SURE!!!
. • rriro that.oan, let him 'read-211.e.,that cannot,
lot him hear die" above road. a. ~..

AGAIN.--The:so me honest harid eity, the per.
._...petrators- of the daring'outrage committed upisit

a free citizen, " fop geCul alike. of their: count

and their God, EITCOit'W.7,I/M..1 V.',./:;D AN
'JURY 9F .40141EN7'0 US .)LtGN LID E":.'!!

" Now, all we have to say to this lioncat band rs—-

. :'To keep ou tnirking stiCit acknowlodffnionts—a.

.. I ntlivonfitssiion is good for the squl"—lay' ariilo\
yob,: .afistootutis, tiAls sad..rrincelv robes, and

~,

- ---,, 01.0113.• the , sinll.4l7;gariaonts wltioli 111-..e.i6MCA :s3

asp % oar, Irdelibon. ion tit be 'firl,lsti Ifni&
- ------

-

THEY DROOP!—The MaEonita aro quito
chop-rallen since their Waterloo Defeat, at the

late uroughelection. Hut weather, eh! .

E.USH'S' LETTER is in great demand every

where that it meets with a Press independe:nt
enough to publish it. In Bortan, twenty -thous-

and copies have been published to pamphlet form
betide an extensive circulation through the Free
Pressand two or tlnee other independent jour-
nals. It has been widely circulated thro' the
Albatry Evening Journal, yet to meet the urgent
&mend for thi:i valuable produrtioh; the Ethtorof
the Journe.l has been compelled to issue 10,000
eapies.in pamphlet form. The N. Y. Commercial.
Advertiser, Spectator, American, and Gazette,

•• • ugh Masons, published Mr. Rush's let-

ter. Notwithstanding the wide circulation giv-
en it by the N. Y. Whig when first received, a

'second insertion has been proi.ised. Abioad and

at home in our own State, all who sincerely thirst

after truth are not only anxious, to read it, them.
celve4, but are desirous also that it should be read

by others. Beside .an extensive circulation thro'
the columns of the!, "STAR," upwards 0f,500 co.

pies were issued in pamphlet form,& should the de-

mand continue asgreatas ithas been for the last few

dlys, we' shall. be compelled to publish a sebatill
supply. Vet, notwithstanding the cry .for this
,ble production, neither the SENreIN EL eiir the
cOMPILER have had independence enough to

puldigh it—in consequence of which, many of'

their'SURSCIZIBEIZS have been obliged to call
on us for a copy—So =ehfor Masonic thraldom!

LAYING. OF Tim CORNER STONE.
Agteettbly to arrangement, the CORNER

STON E of the Edifice of the Theo!viral &min.

'ray in ilrin place, was laid On Thursday last. Al-
-111,5nel the morning vv.as somewhat inclement, yet
there were sevoral thousand persons present.

The ceremony opened by-a--By-mn from the
(heir, and a Prayer iTy the Rev. Dr: SrIIMUCKER,

of York—The .audience was addressed by tho
Rev._Messrs.l.TaloaN and lacK in the Gorman,
and the Rev. Messrs. Sen.,,:rFra and KRACTII, in

the English Language. 'After which, theCornet

Stone was laid by the Rev. Messrs. I.lEvEit and

At 3 o'clockP.M. the Anniversary Addresses of

the Students wore delivered. We were not pre-

sent, Lut are informed that the Addresses gave
general satisfaction.

At night, the Graduate Address ofthe Rev. Mr.
HavEnsTicx, of Cumberland, Md., was delivered.

We were much pleased both with the address
and delivery. Mr. H. bids fair io make a fine
speaker, and an able labourer in lit's Master's
Vineyard.

The May Nos. of the Casket andLady's Book
were received last week. They are in our opin.
ion superior to any numbers yet received. Ow-

ing to a press of other matter, wo are unable to

insert any thing more than tho "Embellishments',
and "Contents" of each work. ai—See advertise-

ments.
Ef"SATURDAY COURIER" noxt wook

MARFA-4EIPS SENTENCE:
By Chief Justice Buchanan.

After a rigid and .laborious examination
of many witnesses, and an attentive and pa-
tient hearing ofcounsel in your behalf, who,
with a zeal and ability creditable to them-
selves and worthy of a better cause, left 'un-
done, in conducting your defence, nothing
hat ingenuity could suggest, you have been
renounced guilty, by a Jury ofyour choice,

oldie horrid crime or murder of the fit'st de
(Tree, attended by circumstances, disclosed
n evidence? of the most shocking character

or w sic iyouare doomed to suili.r the
highest and Most solemn punishment known
to the laws of this State," whose sentence it
has become my duty, as the organ of this
Court, to pronounce: A duty, to the dig.

$ •i.,-; . _ -appmteii, with. ieet-mrs
carrespondent,to the appallingAmigo itticiP..Q.c
the olftmee with which you stand chaigod,
my deep, settled and painful conviction of,
your guilt, and the awful nature of the pen-''
alty you have incurred. to—

To die is the appointed lot of man; but
death, in its mildest and luast hideous form,
is not devoid of terrors, even for such as
are best prepared to die. It is a sad adieu
'twist soul, and body, until the coming of
that day, when, at the sound of the last
trump,. the portals of the &aye shall be I
thrown open, and the-earth be made to yield
up its dead.

And, when it is inflicted as a just and
merited punishment for crime—when a
murderer is called to yield up his life on the-,
altar ofretributive justice, however obdurate
he may have become, however seared his
conscience, and whatever outward appear-
ance of hardihood and insensibility he may
assume—it is difficult, if not impossible, for-
him to contemplate it without horror, and
-an awful and inward dread of entering upon
a different ~-and an -unknown state of exis-

tence, in ariother and unknown world, with
the stain of upon his hands, and the
weight of withering and cousuming - guilt
pressing upon his soul.

Murder of any degree, and under any
circumstances, is shocking to huinanify; and
he who is not lost to every proper feeling,.
Must ever turn from, the contemplation of it

with abliorence—buLthai which has been
perpetrated byliiii, bears the stamp of the
higlv:st grade & atracity. • ~

„

John New6y, who was your une:le, and in
whose blood you have so cruelly -and wick-
edly revelled, was, • some years ago, unfor=
tonately for bun and his family,,called, by
the procesS of this cowl, to give evidence

,er.,...ist you in a pi•osectitioil that consigned
:yeti to the penitentiarY;for Which; as now
iippears in evidence, yeti then made a voiv
of vengeance, out have hut too faithfully
-IcepA that fatal vow.. liiscliargett from the
penitentiarY, on the expiration ofom.. term
for ;which you wereSentenced, with 'revenge,

•"' '...uklinsi' in tem.:hen/11; and bent uioii'

the destruction not only of him, who had
alone offended, indeed, offence it could
be r.Wled, to give evidence when required
in a court of justice,)but ofall his family=
you soughtthe habitation of your devoted
victims, and.: at the still, dread hourofiight,
stole into the'apartmerit in which they slept,
unconscious of their approaching Cite, and
dreaming of nought. but safety; under their
own peacelL-irand quiet roof. Did you not
shudder as you entered into such a sanctua-
ry? Did you not pause and tremble, ere
you gave the first fatal strok,9-1

A v. ile confidently repoiing in the arms
of her_ husband, .and bearing the unborn
pledge of their mutual affection, (and such
learn was the advanced condition of Mrs.
Newey,). witli:her two little childrer, sleep-
ing at her side, was a scene fit fok-ahgels to
come • down from heaven to • look .upon--a
scene calculated it would ,SeCl4l, to excite
he warniest syMpathies oithe hu Man Heart,
o shelve the settled purpos2, and stay. the
iplitled hand of the.most hardened and prac-
ised assatisi4-. Yet it -did not unsettle your

bloody purpose, nor arrest your murderous
hand. But in the. emphatic language of
the indictment,-''being moved and seduced
by the instigation ofthe devil," for 110 other
influence could have prompted to snit an
outrage, you broke through all restraint, and
regardless of the laws, both ofG od and man,
and reckless of every consequence, plunged
into a scene of shocking and complicated
crime, to whicli_no parallel is remembered,
and such, as it is believed the pages of judi-
cial history furnish no record of. The hus-

and and wire, their two little innocent
children and unborn infant, her father who
'lodged in a room above and a lad an initiate
of-the - house,—were all, all involved in one
common ruin, all inhumanly murdered, and
by you. And after having first plundered
it, with the calculating coolness and delib-
eration of a demon, you set fire to the house
in which they had slept,'in imaginary se-
curity, and which but for you might have
continued the abode ofinnocence and peace;
with a view no doubt, toobliterate all traces
-if violence, by consuming their mangled
and lifeless bodies in the devouring element,
and thereby to destroy all evidence oftheir
haviag come to their untimely end by means
of any human agency.

But did you also hope to lude your guilt,
from the all seeing and omnipresent God,
to whom all things are known, and from
whom no secrets are hid? Vain and pre-
sumptuous hope—the very means resorted
to for safety and concealment, proved the
ready and sure means ofyour detection.

The flame you lighted to -consume their
bodies, served also to attract and light the
neighbours to the scene ofdesolation, before
the bodies of Mr. and Mrs. Newey were
entirely consumed,. the mortal wounds still
visible upon which plainly indicated that a
murderer had been there! though, horrible
to relate, the bodies of all the rest were burnt
to ashes.

The finger of suspicion directed by the
unerring- hand ofProvidence, pointed to you,
as the fell destroyer of those, for whose
blood you will soon be required to make
atonementwith yeur own; and notw ithstand-
iug.your supposed well laid scheme of con-
cealment and imaginary security, you blind-
ly carried about you the damning evidence
ofyour guilt, unconcions ofthe dangers that
beset you on all sides, and of the stroke that
was about- to fall upon and crush you. ' So
it has always been, and so it ever will be-,--

Sooner or later, the vengeance of.heaven
-never-fails to-o% y 1 take-the-Imilty,Suelvare
the inseruitalle workings ofprovidence, and
such the blindness and folly of poor, vain
and frail humanity.

Do me the justice to believe, that I have
no—wish-t4L-insolt-or_unnecessarily wound
your:.feelings.l...A93 Anima... ,414!).. ,1.._..!...
here for nosuch unhallowed purpose, and-
should be unworthy oithe seat I occupy, if
I were capable of wantonly doing so.. But
painful us the duty mond deeply as I regret
having such a dutytoperform, I must speak
of things as they 'are, and earnestly hope,
you may be. awakened to a justand Inn sense
of thb enormity of the guilt with which You
ate unlortupately overwed, and of theheltAnecessity there is, for elide; vouring to ho

e• .. •prepared to meet the ine doom that
awaits y ou. And that you will -not suiThr
yourself to be drawn into a Fatal delusion,
by an ill grounded hope of pardon, or ofany
interposition in your behalf by the Execu-
tive authority of the state, of which I feel
it my duty to apprise you, that I sincerely
believe, there is not the remotest probabili-
ty. Permit me thei•efore to entreat you, to
turn your attention while yet you may,...to
that high and read tribunal, upon- ,which,
all you have now to hope for, peace and

hapEitlpss in anotherwOrld, MUst lone de-
v, - 4-pen, •-•%-ond earnestly and diligent to, em-

ploy whatyet remains to you of th``s transi-
tory life; in humble supplication to the
Thrones of' Grace, for pardon a.nd fyrgive-
ness ofyour sins; and may God of hts,in-
finite mercy incline and guide yo,ur heart to
penitence and prayer, strengthen and sup-
port you in the hour oftrial, mid. suffili: you
not at the last sad moment; for' any pains of
death, to 'fall from him. '

Your sentence ts, that you tii be taken to

the jail.of Frederick county from whence
you came, and thence to- the place ofexe-
cution, at, such time as shall be duly appoint.
ed, and that you be there hanged by the
ieektuntil yen are deed. - , .

NlOR'rEttElt CUitiNhNGh M,-
lake Post Master at Abington, in this State,
who was tried.,and acqnitted a few. weeks

as wilt he recollected, oh a:charge ,of
robbing,Mte U. S.. Mail--waa3yesterday
tried far the niitiderneaner ullegekagainst
bim---nanaely_, that ofdetaining and opening
le.lteraronvm: (l-41 f.) his oflice in4lic Mail,

On this-oharge, after a laborious investiga-
tion, and an able defence- he-was convicted
--the jury not having been absent from the

ox more t on twee y nimu

fence of which he has thus been convicted is
punishable by tine and imprisomMent.

This morning at the opening orthe Court
Judge Glenn sentenced Cunningham to pay
costs ofprosecution, a fine unify,: dollars and
imprisozunent in Baltimore county jail for
six niont4s.--Baltimore Patriot.

CALUMNY REFUTED.
The Mdmbers ,of the Pennsylvania Le.

gi.shitore, ropmsentiug..the CitY.a.nd (20411.4.
of Philadelphia have published the lollowing
note in the Philadehhia Sentinel—,_4l reply
to thecge 7Oflir.i-hory put forth against
tifat body, by the Ney Hampshire. Patriot,.
and adopted into the Washington Globe—-
bi)th good and true papers of the Van PM-
ren -School. The atrocity of the charge
might well warrant soincpotice of it; other-
wise there was nothing in the Character or
the papers, which gaVe it coinage and cir-
culation, that should have required this for-
mal contradiction:
-- The undersigned have read in ,the Gjobe,7
an article republiShed _

from.. "the New
Hampshire Patriot" which contains the
following assertion:

"From all that we have seen, it is appa-
rent that the Bank, (meaning' the Bank of
the United States,) attempts b# sustain it-
selfby a system.OlcOrrupt bribery; that tliis
Lystem procured the passage of the Penn-
sylvania resolution in favor of the Bank."

This declaration is not only made without
qualification,but is accompanied by remarks

• which render it particularly off'ensi've.
The undersigned are conSeious, that it

Auust be an extraordinary case, which should
induce then) to notice, in any manner, news- I

'paper Comments upon the proceedings of
the legislature ofPennsylvania. But they
cannot to observe, that in this free min-

try,. a charge like the above, published in a
leading democratic paper-and_re-published
in the paper Which is understood by the peo-
ple to be the official organ of the national
administration, relating to a public question,
upon which the legislature attacked have
differed in sentiment from the head of that
administration, -.possesses a consequence,
which -under other circumstances, Could
hardly be attributed to it.

The members ofthe legislature that pass-
ed the resolution in question have returned
to their homes; and the un(lersigned, a por-
tion of these members, residing in and near
Philadelphia, having au opportunity of con-
Veniently interchanging views, deem it an
act oflustice to their constituents and to the
people ofPennsylvania, to proneunce • the
charge, no matter by whom mode; by whom
repeated, or by whom. countenanced, to be an
unfounded and Atrocious libel.

Sand. B. Davis, Anthony Lazissat,
C.J. Ingersoll,

_

Charles H. Kerk,
7'. M. Pettit, Charles Brown,
.Toseph Taylor, Henry Simpson,
J. 1?. Burden, Wnz. I "

Rieh'd Pelts, Thomas Heston,
Jos. Goodman, DS. Hassinger,
John Felton, John Carter.
Philadelphia, May 18, 1831.

WASHINGTON COUNTY, MD.
ANTI-MASONIC CON VEN77ON.

From the Ilagers.Town Herald.
Our fellow-citizens are respeettitlly invi

ted to the Anti-masonic Convention to be
had in Ike courtAloutte, in lia(ror.oowib nn
Saturday, the 4th day of June next, at 1 o'-
clock P. M.

Our constituted authorities guaranteesthe
•right, that every citizen is a sovereign;- and
every citizen orcitizens have a right peay7a-

bly to assemble in Convention, or other'iViSe,
le--tutilteli:eowriltheirl':gfievancrwiitiLarty-do
exist.

We do believe that. srerci societics,_espc,
daily the Institution or Freemasonry, to be
repugnant and dangergus to our republican
i list it ittions.

The public prints, to lade the guilt ofthe
Kidnappers mid murderer:: illorgan, have
endeavoured to turn the outrage into a farce
—but since facts have been established in
Courts of Justice, that it was a conspiracy
of-Abe members of the Institution ofFrpe-
masonry, who kidnapped and murdered their
brother and fellow .citizen, for revealing the
secrets of the mystic order--as soon were
the presses muzzled, and are silent a: the

• grave;. yet every fugitive, horse thief, and
murderer, are noticed and sounded in the
columns of the public preses—from Maine,
•to Orleans and Arkansas.

OE

The liberty of Press is our strongest
key, by Which:we Z.an protect the iuncicent
and overtake the guilty—a monitor to thoSe
in power, and a security to a republican
government. •

The grievancesset forth are the causes
why wo assemble in Convention, at which
t,ime the head of the Great Monster will be
morefully shown.

It is stated that the French Courts have
established the right of Catholic Priests to
be married. .

From Martinique we learn that one hun-
dred aridAMA of the negroes who were en-
gaged in the late revolt in that Island had
been executed: • •

Van Buren's Letter--Tranitttion.
Sony! of_ntir wise EkcliWrfri, appear to be

at a total loss to. ascertain the rtiCaning of
tte ex-sccretary's'lotter of resignattort: • A
little close study, might enable themto penes
trite the enigma. - - •

The.first paragraph.; iiititer rriech.anically
•Cir the grand hailing Sign o

l'he second, complains thathehas been
found out. •

.'l'he third, exposes-the-squabbling of the
lot- • • . .

.

such things were not, in the "earlier stag°
of the republia.'

The'fourth, hifils at the alarming necessi-
ty of restoring inanethate harmony among
the contending elements of the party, lest
they become a bye-word and a reproach" to
furei\gn nations.

The fifth, repeats what a good patriot.he
is—and what ti great sacrifice he _has mado
--=winking to the rest of the cabinet to. flee
wit l him from the sinkingship,)

The sixth, tells us, that he cannot be Presi-
dent next term, because old Hickory is in
the way.
_The seventh says he. will go abroad in the
land, and be ale next President altpr {inn.

The eighth, tells us, that for "considin a-

tilits partly cif a public, and partly of a per-
sonal nature," could not sooner mature
his plan of operations.

The ninth, begs the mantle of Gen. Jack-
son, when he throws is aside.

The tenth, solicits hiin to kiss, and piiit
good friends.

This, as near as we can comprehend thu
matter, is about the substance of the ex-se-
cretary's letter ofresignation.—Sen. Farmer.

[The-public,as well as the editorial fratbr-
nity, will doubtless be obliged to the editor
of the Seneca Farmer corthe translaliond

CENSUS OP UNITED STATES.
IiAsTEHN
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Virpjnia, . . .

N. Carolina, . .

S. Carolina,
Georgia, .

. . .

2 ,i;ll:i.F.iii 3:I i- . 2 '2 , :II ....i

Kentucky,
1 ntlinna, .

I Ilinni .

Missouri,

47 1,t.,7
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. . 561,317 68,8,814 121,527

. . 147,178 311,585 194,407
.

. 55,311137,573 134,404
... 66,586" 137,427 70,841

souTn-wETERN STATES.
422,413 664,2‘.1 262,000
153,4U7 215,275 62,168
19.7,901 309,216 181,351
-75,448 97,865 22,417

1,414,126 2,263,107 S 1:),3c11

Tennessee,
Louisiana, .
Alabama, .

1..3 U 7411_
TER It ITORI Gri

Diet. of Columbia, 3:1,039 39,858 6,819
Mirliigno .'1.4,8'16 31,06 22, '202
Arkansas, ..... :30,:fr's0 16,134

. lIIMEGI

56,1r1
31,7•25

7136,01 80,130
EC.% prn: LAT] ON

Eastern States, 1,659,85.1. 1,9.51,68'2 9.07,81;1
Middle States, . 3,17:1,9 11 1,108,959 9719,1115
Southern States,:-.',„1, 17,9'2.5 3,02`2,81` 471,887

INTeste.rit States, 141 1,7.2.6 ‘...!,`:263,106 81,`,381
S. IV, States, 779,569 1,307; 171 5'26,1100
Teryitories, 56,181 136,611 80,4311

Total, 9,637,299 12,7;;6,649 3,158,440

HON. jUCHARD RUSH.
__Frau tho_il,t to Exaininer.
In your last paper you mentioned your

intention to publish the letter of Richard
Rush, of York county, Pa. to the Antiina.
sonic Coinmittee of that county. I have
since noticed how that letter has affected•
the mitsonS,:ind hive seeu their papers com-
mencing, an attack on the writer, avowedly

grounded on the apprehension that the peo-
rile-will—erelong-claim-his---Eervices-irr-t he
first station in the. Government, Such am
the fears of the masons, as the direct expres.
ions, in their notices of his letter, show--

and their alarm under the prospect is com-
mensurably great. As they have confessed
their apprehensions, and directed their en-
ergies accordingly; it may interest many of
voar readers to be furnished with some dates
connected with Mr. Rush's public character.

In January 1811, Mr. Bush was appoint-
ed Attorney General* ofPennsylvania, by
Governor Snyder.

On the 22d of November. Isll, he wag

appointed Col - 1101%44u. of the United States'
Treasury; by President Madison.

On the. 10th of Februirry 1816, he Nis
appointed Attorney General'of the United
States, by President Madison.,

On the 16th of De, eniber, 1817, he was
appointed Minister to Great Britian, by
President 'Monroe.

Orr the 7th of Maid' 1825, he was np-
pointed Secretary ofthe Treasury, by Presi-
dent Adams._

He also acted ns Secretary ofState, by ap-
pointment from President Madison, during;
the interval between the dismissal ofRobert
-Smith -and the appointment ofMr. Monroe.

The assiduity,, fidelity, and ability, and
the devotion to the genuine democratic prin-
ciples of the state and general governinents,'
manifested by .Mr..rcush. in those important
public trusts are kndwn to all'who. marked-I

his history and- survOyekl with'attention the,
events of the la 4 twenty years in Pennsyl4:

. Iyania and the United States.
+--- .

A bill of indictnient has been fbundibl,
'the'Clrialid Jury:ofStd-lblk, against- Freder,

Hill, Esq, 'editor of the Now England
tibehr -.The indictrnitint is

founded on Ar patagregpit:which.opp6areci in
late number ofoe,GrAilaxy,idescri

Ayers' Allon,'lmfAcOLaspnic lecturor, alt
a "vagysint.*Calst


